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I By MELVINFENSON tary Commandant of the Gaza Strip,' he L 
'Oh ... very glad to meet you,' I anSWE, 

The Oldest Anglo-Jewish Weekiy in Western Canad4 
(Issued weekly in the interests of Jewish Community e.etivitiea 

in Winnipeg and Western Canada) 
Member of'the Jewish Telegraphic'Agency 

, 'shook his hand.. . 
OISSA'PEESK! We told Rabbi Arthur J. .. " ... Well, finally I seated the gen' 

Lelyveld, Welfare Fund guest speak~r Tuesday myself in his de luxe Ford and rode thr, 
night, that his address won hi~ ~he highest acco- streets of Khan Yunis, stopping by eve 
lade Winnipeg knows. A Gahtzlaner of my ~c- of soldiers to allow them to shake hand 
quaintance (and all of them are of my acquam" announced, 'Please meet the General . " 
tance .. ~ Ich shem zich nit (tzu zogen) came 
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h . t' . r d h' he d CHILDREN AT WAR: The Kibbut' 
up to me following t e mee, mg,. mc ~ne . IS a Newsletter tell.s. the following of the j 
knowingly in the speaker s dl:ec~lOn, ~,nd ~x-
claimed with warmth and admlratlOn: Oy sa war on kibbutz children: 
pisk!" While on the subject of YiddJsh, we The children in the kindergarten , 

Telephones: 56-1515 - 56-2251 Evening telephone 40-2989 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department. Ottawa 

occasionally pick up a few gems at pubhc meet- 'ing intently to the news broadcast 
ings which we are saving for YIVO. One of them them whether they understood whl 
was the solemn moment when a speaker told a hearing. ' 

Humanity·s Progress 
The swiftness with which the resources of 

the free world have mobilized to save Hungarian 
refugees from Soviet terror is a. striking testi
monial to the warmth and generOSIty of character 
and' nobility of instinct animating the mass of 
men. To those who bewail the slow pace of real 
progress in the world, it shines like a bright 
be.acon on a dark plain. On the eve of W~rld 
War II a refugee ship loaded with the harried, 
terror-~tricken Jews of Germany sailed from the 
Danube to Bermuda, thence up and down the 
coasts of SO)lth and North America without re
ceiving permission to land, and finally returned 
to eventually consign its cargo to Hitler's crema
toria. (The Jews could not list anti-Communism 
among their exclusive credentials.) It!S good 
to know that this may never hfl,ppen agam; that 
the human heart has won its victory over Red 
Tape; that this pr~cedent in human rights has 
been established for all times and all peoples. 

gathering: "Ladies and Gentlemen . . : ess iz "Sure, everything," they assured 
high time, ess iz- de high'sta time, as mIl' zol.len a few moments one of the children 
... " At another gathering, a speaker, address~ng Sara and asked: 
himself to the motion, used this as his openmg "Sara, what is the 'British'''? 
gambit: "Ich vill machen a demendment." We . 'The kindergarten was on its wa; 
presume a "demendment" is similar to an amend- when Tamar had to go to the toilf 
ment but carries' more compulsive power. Yet rather long wait Pnina went to the doo' 
another unforgettable occasion occurred when "Tamar, have you finished ?" Tam. 
Rabbi Schwartzman once bemoaned the "kon- . "It doesn't matter, I'll finish aft 

P'roud Achievement 
We would rather have history record that the 

present administration of the Jewish Welfare 
Fund and United Jewish Appeal in Winnipeg was 
the one that raised $70,0'00 more than last year, 
and brought our communal giving back to the 
heights of 1951 ... rather than see it designated 
as the administration that began applying means 
tests to Jewish children seeking admission to 
parochial schools. Both notes ',,:ere sounded Tu~s
day night at the annual meetmg of the JeWIsh 
Welfare Fund. Against a backdrop of .parents' 
increased contributions to school budgets of 
. $9,000 over last year, and against the backdrop 
.of $70,600 additional giving to the UJA, some 
solution to educational budgetary problems other 
than placing a top limit on school enrolments 
must be found. A Jewish Educational Foundation 
.•. sustained by living legacies, endowments, and 
bequests . . . promoted directly and vigorously 
should commend itself as one solution. The proud 
achievement of Winnipeg in the Jewish educa
tional and cultural field must not be too easily 
surrendered. 

Modern Maccabees 

kurrentz zvishin di shulen." A speaker picked Yaron, listening to the news, wan 
him up on that word. "I'm happy the ra-bbi us~d "Why do the news change so fa 
the word 'koncurrentz,' he said, because that IS 
what we are all striving for ... more concurrence SUSPECT IN CAIRO: In his ' 
of opinion, more harmony between the Jewish gram story of his hurried visit to Ca 

Rabbi Reuben Slonim wrote: ' 
schools. "I was the object of suspicion fi 
, NAMES IN THE NEWS: David Biderman" ment I touched down at Cairo six db 

founder of Habonim and chalutziut in Winnipeg, was detained for three hours at thl, 
member of Kfar Blum in Israel for the past 13 cabled the story of my detention and 
years, has left the kibb.u~z with .h~s wife. and know whether it was received. (E! 
daughters to accept a posItion as mmmg engmeer It was NOT.) 
at Eilat on the Red Sea .... Frank Moser, ex- "During my Egyptian bondage m. 
Winnip~gger completing geological studies at the was frequently searched. Every t( 
Hebrew U. (and recent winner of. the J. N: Kh:us: I made was checked by the police iI. 
ner scholarship) is spending thIS week m Sma~ visits to the hotel's exchange. On oh 
investigating its geological features. . .. Rabbi·· an unidentified voice cautioned me abo 
Herbert Weiner, who speaks here Monday under say in my calls. Whoever this friend 
Congress-Rosh Pina auspices, discovered his call- remains a mystery. . 
ing for the rabbinate as a college student. A "Without an official press card I had tn, 
reform rabbi, his special field of interest is Jew- my chances in moving about the country. (. 
ish mysticism and he studied unde~ a Guggen- my .UN accreditation saved me from another 
heim Fellowship at the Hebrew U. m Jerusalem tentioll' at a check post on the road to ISIDA 
with the world's expert on Jewish mysticism, and was returned to Cairo. " 
Prof. Gershon Sholem. A guitar strummer, Il}er- "Though I was often tailed., I had a way of 
chant marine seaman during the war, and wrIter slipping out of the hotel thrqug'n., a side entrance 
for Commentary Magazine, Rabbi Weiner is plan- into the shop of a friend. Thelte is an arcade 
ning a major work, on the Baal Shem Tov. . .. behind the hotel and the shop aj~or(ed me this 
MordeCili Kessler, director of Y?uth and Adu.lt avenue of escape. \ ',' , 
Education for the Canadian JeWish Congress m "With all their precautions, official!! could no,t 
Montreal, has accepted a position as Director of keep from me the answer to a burning question" 
the Reconstructionist Foundation, in New York How are the Jews faring as Egypt's chi,;d', scar 
City. goat? The answer was not hard to find. Ten 

cannot be hidden-one smells it in the air .. 
MEET THE' GENERAL: Joe and Shushu "My first introduction to terror in Egypt wa 

Tishler former member of the Kibbutz Hatzor in at the synagogue, last Friday. At dusk, a larg( 
Israel ~ecently received the following letter from iron grill barring the great doors gave notice thaI. 
a kibbutz member, Major Moshe - - - - -, who told the front entrance was no longer open. Jews now 
this tidbit of Gaza Strip news: use the back entrance so as not to attract atten-

"That evening I had been home for a short tion. Shades of the Spanish Inquisition. 
leave and returned to camp that same night. . ddt "At the rear, the sexton told me services were 
Immediately upon arrival I recelVe an or er 0 over. I later learned that contrary' to tradition, 
mobilize the force and to proceed to the Gaza 
front. As we approached the front towards morn- Jews are reciting Sabbath prayers while it is stiU, 
ing the rumors were that Gaza was already in light so that they might reach home before night- .. 
our hands. But as a matter of fact it wasn't so. ·fall when the danger of mob attack is greatest." . 

Next Wednesday's Annual Israel Bond Chan
ukah Festival at the Playhouse will give Winnipeg 
its current major opportunity to testify in a 
tangible manner their solidarity with the Mod~rn 
l\l[accabees who have covei'ed themselves wIth 
glory in recent weeks in defense of Israel's 

"The attacking regiment had succeeded in SINAI 1916: This will come as news to that 
penetrating to the centre of the city but was held God-fearing and peace-loving team of Dulles and 
there under heavy fire from surrounding Egyp- Eisenhower, but the Jerusalem Post dug it up 
tian positions. and ,we give it to you with their compliments .. , 

"It was our job to clean out these positions. On June 20, 1916, the Secretary of State of the 
... In Khan Yunis we found that we had run out United States addressed the following historic 
of fuel. I seated a captive Egyptian officer in "Lansing Note" to Mexico: ' 
my jeep and went looking for fuel. We came to " ... Obviously, if there is no means of reach
a fortified camp from which fire was suddenly ing bands roving on Mexican territory and making 
opened on us. We answer.::d and after a short sudden dashes at night into American territory, 
exchange a white flag appeared and, following it is impossible to prevent such invasions unless 
it, a group of officers came out of the bunker. the frontier is protected by a cordon of troops. 

security. 
Chanukah commemorates the survival and re-

birth of the Jewish people two thousand years 
ago ... and next Wednesday will off~~ a ti~ely 
occasion for Winnipeg Jewry to partICIpate m a 
rededication of the same theme. 

In Israel the people scan their skies for the 
rays of the' candles kindled here in this land of 
freedom. The people look to us for the lights that 
will show them that our faith in them and the~ 
future burns as brightly as ever, tha~ our WIll 
to help them build in peace and securIty and to 
live in freedom is as strong as ever. 

As a testimony of your faith in Israel's future, 

"I turned to the officer carrying the flag and No government could be expected to maintain a 
asked him his grade. 'I am a general,' he an- force of this strength along the boundary .... 
swered. Opening my mouth wide in surprise, I " .... The most effective method of preventing 
asked him 'What is your command?' 'The Mili- raids of this nature, as past experience has fully 

demonstrated, is to visit punishment or destruc
tion on the raiders. It is precisely this plan which 
the U.S. desires to follow along the border with-

in her economic development ... plan now to 
attend the Israel 'Chanukah Festival. Your Israel 
Bond purchase is \your ticket of admission. 
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'herrick Addresses· Hebrew 
U. Friends Dinner Dec. 16 

, 

TRA VEL DIARY 
By KINNERET CIDEL 

Tuesday, February 7 - Warwick Castle . 

Dr. Cherrick will deliver the key
note address at the annual dinner of 
the Canadian Friends of the Hebrew 
University, Sunday, Dec. 16, at 7 
p.m. at the Glendale Country Club. 
The dinner will Ibe preceded·. by a 
reception at 6.15 p.m. 

The chapter plans two member
ship teas for Sunday, Dec. 16, from 
2 to 6 p.m., at the homes of !Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Silverberg, 18 Cathedral 
avenue, and Rabbi and {Mrs, Milton 
Aron, 352 Oxford street. 

The following persons will be 
honored guests at the teas: 

President and Mrs. H. H. Saunder-
son, A. R. Tucker, Professor and 

Dr. Bernard Cherrick will be I Mrs. A. S. R. Tweedie, Dr. and 
guest of the Winnipeg chapter,' Mrs. W. C. Lockart, Dean and Mrs. 
Canadian Friends of the Hebrew W. J. Waines, Dean and Mrs. G. P. R. 
University, the week-end of Dec. Tallin, Mr. and Mrs. E, S. Russen
[[5-16, it was announced ,by chapter holt, Mr. and Mrs. Mark' G. 
president Mr. Justice Samuel Freed- I Smerchanski. 

Dr. Cherrick' is Director General 
of the Hebrew University of Jerusa
lem, .was born in Dublin, and 
gained his M.A. in Semitics and 
Philosophy at .the Universities of 
Manchester and London. He served 
as Chaplain during World War II 
with the British Forces in Fran~e; 
was Minister of the New Syna
gogue' (London), and served as 
Director of the Jewish National 
Fund and the United Jewish Appeal 
for Great Britain. 

Resident in' Israel for the past 
eight years, Dr, Cherrick has lec
tured widely in ,Australia, South. 
Africa, South America; Great Bri-' 
tain, Canada and the United States. 
Urbane, witty, gracious and elo
quent, Dr. Cherrickcombines depth 
of learning, passionate dedication to 
Israel and her people with a match
less command of the English lan
guage and the oratorical arts. 

Here at Warwick Castle was a virtual fortress surrounded by thick 
high stone walls, and more than 700 years old. A long walk along a gravel 
road brought us to the castle gate. Inside the grounds the welJll kept 
expanse of lawns was interrupted by outgrowths and juttings of the cen,:,: 

, tral huilding. Everywhere the cold grey stone abounded in fences, walls, 
ramparts and. fortifications. Enormous old willows even more hoary 
and mysterious looking through the fog, towered silently over the scene. 

Spirit ,of Israel's War Caught 
-In IHili 241 Showing at Ga,rrick Our guide told us that during the filming .of the Black Robe, part 

of which 'was shot at Warwick Castle, he had brought a group of young 
American girls to the castle on a tour such as ours. As they were being 
shown around the grounds, one of them chanced to see Tyrone Power 
clad in armor and carrying a heavy shield. They abandoned guide and 
castle and converged as one upon Tyrone Power squealing' hysterically. 
The shooting was. paralyzed and the guide was asked to get the silly 
American girls out of the place as quickly as possible. 

We entered the castle building through a small side door, went 
through its spacious somber ballroom now filled with suits of 'armor,' 
shields and spears, then through a dim dining hall, heavily laden with 
furnishings of oak and presided over by the portraits of ancient ancestors 
in colorful battle dress and plumes. From here we passed through an 
endless chain of rooms, repositories of the art treaSUl'es . of the House 
of iW arwick. Here are displayed paintings, tapestries, carved and inlaid 
furniture, wedding chests, fans, snuff boxes and precious jewellery 

In one small room the castle guide pressed a panel - and 10 and 
behold a door opened in the centre of what had appeared to be a solid 
wall. 'We passed through and found ourselves in a secret passageway 
about 10 feet wide which runs along the whole outer wall of the castle. 
The castle wall then is at least 10 feet thick, and here and there a secret 
room is reoessed into 1t. The one we were in' held a vast assortment of 
knives, ancient and new, from all parts of the earth. In another room 
we were vouchsafed -a glimpse at the Warwick Pistol Collection.',l'hen 
we stood briefly in the family chapel and from here out into the darken
ing out of doors once more. 

David Mulhare and Haya Hararit in "lliiil 

. We hope every Jew .(and;, of 
course, every Zion.ist) get to . see 
Hm 24 Doesn't Answer ... and we 

. especially 1)ope they manage to take 
their non-'Jewish .friends to see it. 

I As . Israel's first full-length non
'documentary and non-'propaganda' 
fiirn, which opened at the Garrick 
Wednesday, it has catapulted the 
country's film industr·y into the class 
of' French and Halian classics pro
duced on a budgetary shoe string. 
Winner of a Cannes, Venice and 
Mexico Film Festival Award, held 
on 'Broadway for five months, the 
story is a fabric of tension inter
woven with love, heroism, sympathy 
and pride. 

The setting is the eve of the truce 
in Israel's War of L1beration. The 
assignment given to four young 
members of the Israeli forces is to 

I. Dorfman, Q.C. A'gain 
Heads Sh'aarey Zedeh 

I mount a hill, overlooking the road 
into 'Jerusalem,. and hold it till 
morning . . " 'when the truce: be-'It was well past four and the fog was thickening, so we headed for 

London. 'We stopped for tea at Banbury where we ate Banbury cakes, 
and on leaving the town we passed ''Banbury Cross" where accordiri:g 
to a well-known rhyme there sits "a fair lady upon a white horse, with 
rings on her fingers and bells on her toes." board of managerrient for' a two 

We reached London at 7.30 - it was dark and foggy and we were year term at the 67th annual meet-

comes effective. An American Jew
ish tourist who stayed to fight;·, a 
fourth generation Israeli Yemenite 
girl; a naturalized 'Sahra' of Polish 
origin, and a British Mandatory 
policeman (an Irish non - Jew), 
motivated by love for the film's 
heroine and convinced of the jus-' 
tice of the Jewish cause, comprise 
the squad. In a series of flashbacks, 
their backgrounds in Israel and role 
in the 1947-48 fighting are irripres
sively delineated. 

tired. 'We decided not to venture forth again that evening. ,ing: Nathan Bubbis, Morris Caplan, 
Wednesday, February 7 _ London 11. J. Dreman, Harold Genser, Archie 

I 
Rose late, weary from the tour of the day before. Spent the morning Hecht, Roy Matas, Joseph Secter, 

packing and making all final arrangements concerning our flight that ,Cy Waldman, Israel Werner, Dave 
afternoon, After lunch we checked our bags at the Airways Terminal I Wintrobe, 

• and went to the 'St. 'James ,Theatre to see "Separate Tables," two one- I The following are continuing 
act plays by Terence Rattigan. : members of the board of manage-

Rarely have we seen such fine controlled and sustained acting. ment, having been elected for a 
Margaret Leighton plays two totally different roles in two hours - each two year term at the 66th aIUlual 
with superb artistry and exquisite characterization. She makes a quick meeting: Julius Berkowitz, Leon A. 
switch from a beautiful, glamorous neurotic fashion model in the first Brown, Dr. Ben Cantor, Dr. Norman I 
play to a frightened, timid mother-dominated old maid of 33 - fiat- 1. Co'rne, Emmanuel Finkelman, Dr. I 
chested, he-spectacled, round -shouldered, still living Ulader the firm hand I Abe Hollenberg, Hyman Kay, Morris 
and the far reaching shadow of her "mummy." Eric Portman plays her Neaman, Hy Schulman. 
estranged first husband in the first play, a volatile and ,brilliant man of [n addition, the following are also 
promise in his youth and now an embittered "has been." In the second continuing members: Irwin Dorf-

h h ak b r ld d I. Dorfman, Q.C., was re-elected 
play he portrays a lonely, Ull appy man w ose m e- e leve wor . an. . man, Q.C., as president; William 

false bravado are shattered when he i.s caught in a sexually criminal preSIdent of Shaarey Z. edek syna-
1 Th d I t Krisman' and Israel Nitikman, Q.C., 

act. These foul' roles were portr'ayed with great sensitivity and under- I gogue ast u.rs ay .mg I . 
oth t ff I as past president within the past five 

standing, The two plays in their entirety were exceptionally well acted, er execu Ive a leers are: m-mediate past president, Israel Nitik- years; Dr. Harvey Allen, as chair-
directed and staged - a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon!! . ' man of the board of education; Har-

One of the amusing aspects of the afternoon was the manner ill man, Q,C.; 1st vlce-pr.·esldent., Dr. 
b H 11 b 2 d dt old Sinithen and Nathan Shuckett, 

h' ch t brought out during intermission to those who had ordered A e 0 en erg; n vlce-presl en , . w I ea was .,' J r B'k ·t· t . M .' 'as representatIves of the Brother-
in advance. The ushers darted about Irke agIle hugs, balancmg tea trays, U lUS el OWl Z, . reasurer, oru,s h d' M' D G R' h d d 

I ft 
,b t the aisles There was such swift methodical well ordered Neaman; honorary secretary, Harold 00, . IS. • . IC mon an 

a 0 e ween. .' , . Mrs. P. Gensel', as representatives 
drive in this ritual that we sat hypnotrzed. When we realIzed that we Genser. . . 

See TRAVEL DIARY, Page 4 The followrng were elected to the I of the SIsterhood. 

Harrowing scenes of the fall and 
surrender of the Old City of Jeru
salem form one of the emotional 
highlights of the film. Tears' will 
flow freely . . . especially if .the 
viewer has seen Israel, and recog
nizes the landmarks, the lilt of 
Yemenite Hebrew, and the pride' 
and spirit of Israel's people under 
fire. 
British film director Thorold 

Dickenson and co-producers Zvi 
Kolitz and Samuel B. Rose have 
produced a remarkable and authen
tic tribute to the 10,000 young men 
and women who sacrificed their 
lives for Israel's freedom. The 

See "HILL 24", Page 20 
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